
 

 

 

  

 

To The Police 

UNLAWFUL EVICTION AND HARASSMENT 

IT IS NOT A CIVIL MATTER – IT’S A CRIMINAL OFFENCE 

This document has been prepared by the Tenancy Fraud Forum which is a not for profit 
organisation which seeks to assist social landlords in identifying and combatting tenancy 
fraud.  We also give advice to those who are being unlawfully evicted or harassed by their 
landlord who themselves are a social tenant. 

The person handing you this letter is probably the sub-tenant of the tenant of a council or 
housing association. 

Rights of residential occupier and household members  
 

Every residential occupier and his/her household members have a right to enjoy their home 
without harassment from any person. A criminal offence is committed where a person does 
any act likely to interfere with the peace or comfort of the residential occupier or members 
of his/her household (Section 1, Protection from Eviction Act 1977). 
 

Harassment can include verbal threats, changing locks, withholding personal possessions, 
cutting off utilities and unlawful eviction. 
 

Criminal Offence  
 

If any person unlawfully deprives the residential occupier of any premises of his occupation of the 

premises or any part thereof, or attempts to do so, he shall be guilty of an offence unless he proves 

that he believed, and had reasonable cause to believe, that the residential occupier had ceased to reside 

in the premises (Section 2, Protection from Eviction Act 1977).  

It is also an offence for any person to be evicted from a property without the landlord having 
a Court Order unless they are truly squatters (e.g. have broken in without consent). 
 

Points to Note 

 It doesn’t matter if the sub-tenant does not have a tenancy agreement that does not 

mean they are unlawfully occupying the property. 

 The landlord might tell you that the occupants broke in, were just flat sitting or are 

squatters. 

 It is also a criminal offence under the Prevention of Social Housing Fraud Act 2013 

to sublet a social property with the offence attracting a fine, up to two years in prison 

or both. 

Yours faithfully 
 

Katrina Robinson MBE 
Solicitor 
Chair of the Tenancy Fraud Forum 
E: Info@tenancyfraudforum.org.uk 
W: www.tenancyfraudforum.org.uk  
T:  07957 188 828 
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